
GETTING STARTED: WRITING A PROPOSAT

A proposal is a formal plan that outlines your objectives for conducting
a research project, specifies the methods you intend to use, and describes
what you expect the implications of the work to be. The proposal is a tool
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that helps guide you through various stages of the project. The most imme-
diate benefit of writing a proposal is that through the act of writing-by
setting forth an outline of your project-your thinking will become more
focused and precise.

At a minimum, a research proposal should include three sections:
purpose, method, and discussion and implications. You may also want to
include additional sections with materials that provide concrete support
for your proposal-some of the tools that will help you get the job done.
You should arrange your plan and use headings so that readers can find
information quickly.

r Describe Your Purpose

In the purpose section of your proposal, formulate the question that is
motivating your study. Inquiry begins with a good question.

. A good question can help you think through the issue you want to write
about.

. It is specific enough to guide your inquiry and to be answered with the
tools and resources you have available and have decided to use.

. It does not limit the answer to yes, no, or either/or.

. It asks how, why, should, or the extent to which.
r It conveys a clear idea of who you are answering the question for-your

audience.

In your purpose section (usually the introduction), you should sum-
rrtarize the issue and explain how it has led to the question driving your
research. You also should explain why you are interested in this issue area,
why it is important, and what is at stake. Ask yourself why others should
be interested in your effort to answer the question

r Define Your Method

In the method section, you list and describe the tools and strategies you
will use to conduct your research. Some of the tools and strategies of origi-
nal research are

. conducting interviews or focus groups

. taking notes

. recording on audio- or videotape a particular activity or activities

. doing background, historical, or archival work

. observing and coming to terms with your own impressions

In addition to identifying your method, you need to discuss the appro-
priateness of your tools and strategies, why they are the best means for
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answering your.research question. Given the objectives you have set for
yourself and the constraints of doing the research, are some rnethods bet-
ter than others?

r Discuss Your lmplicotions

It may seem a little premature to talk about what you hope to find in your
study, but it is important to address "So what?"-to explain what you
believe is the significance of your study. Place your argument in the con-
text of the conversation you want to join, and explain how your study can
contribute to that conversation. Write about how your study will build
on, challenge, or extend other studies in your area of research. And, finally,
identify what you believe is going to be new about your findings.

r lnclude Additionol Moferiols Thot Support Your Reseqrch

Depending on your instructor and the level of formality of your proposal,
you may be asked to include additional materials that reveal other dimen-
sions of your research. Those materials may include (1) an annotated bib-
liography, (2) scripts of the questions you are planning to ask in interviews
and focus groups, and (3) the consent forms you will ask interviewees or
participants in your focus groups to sign.

Annotsted Bibliography. An annotated bibliography is a list of sources
(arranged alphabetically by author) that you plan to consult and make use
of in your research paper. Tlpically you provide a citation (authol date,
title of source, and publication information) and a short summary of the
source. You can present all your sources in one long list or organize them
by tlpe of source (books, journals, and so forth). An excerpt from a stu-
dent's annotated bibliography in APA style is shown in Figure 11.1.

Queslions You Plon to Ask. Including a list (or lists) of the questions you
expect to ask those you plan to interview or suwey will help you focus your
thinking. What personal information do you need to know? What infor-
mation about your issue? What opinions and recommendations would
be helpful? Each list should include at least five good questions but can
include many more. A sample set of questions to ask the parents of home-
less children appears in Figure 11.2.

Consenl Forms. Whenever you plan to solicit information in an interview
or focus group, you need to get the interwiewee's or participants' permis-
sion to make use of that information in your research paper. We have
included a sample consent form for an interview in Figure 11.3.
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Bibtiography

Books

Dupper, D. R. (2003). SchooL sociol work: SkiLk and interventions for
effective practice. Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley & Sons.

This book provides a general overvjew of the duties and

responsibilities of school social workers. It explains various

sociaI probtems that many students encounter, and evatuates

interventjon and prevention programs.

Kryder-Coe, J. H., Sa[amon, L. H.. & Molnar, J. M. (Eds.). (1991).

HomeLess children and youth: A new Ameican dilemma. New

Brunswick, NJ: Transaction.

This book examines the impact of chitd homelessness on

society, the causes of chitd homelessness. and society's

response to chiLd homelessness. Part of the book focuses on

the developmentaI and educationaI consequences of home-

lessness on chitdren.

Vostanis, P., & Cume[[a. S. (Eds.). (1999). Homeless chiLdren:

ProbLems ond needs. London, Engtand: Jessica Kingstey.

This book is a cotlection of articles examining the various

aspects of tife for homeless chitdren. 0ne article focuses

specificatty on problems surrounding education for hometess

yo uth.

Journal Articles

Al"l. of the foltowing journal articles focus on the educational and

developmentaI needs of homeless youth. They retate this issue to the

effectiveness of the McKinney-Vento Hometess Assistance Act (1987),

to the current and future work of school counsetors and sociaI work-

ers, and to the development of community programs.

Markward, M. J., & Biros, E. (2001). McKinney revisited: Implications

for school social work. Children & Schook, 23(3), 1.82-1.87.

Retrieved fron hftp: / / puck. naswpresson line.org /v1=933544 /
cl=17 / nw=1, / rpsv/journat/journat4_home. htm.

This article examines the extent to which the McKinney-Vento

Act has affected homeless children and youth. It discusses

the implications the act has had for schooI social work.

FIGURE I1.1 An Excerpt from a Student's Annotated Bibliography

FIGURE I1.2 Sample Interview Questions
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Moroz, K. J.. & Segal,. E. A. (1990). Hometess chjtdren: Intervention

strategies for schooI sociaI workers. SociaL Work in Education,

12(2), 1.34-1.43.

This article investigates the various effects of hometessness

on chitdren. The authors propose a model for intervention for

school social workers that wou[d connect them with commu-

nity services.

FIGURE 11.1 (continued)

r Estoblish q Timeline

To write a proposal, you'll need to draw up a schedule for your research.
This timeline should include the dates when you expect to finish the pro-
posal, when you will conduct interviews and focus groups, when you hope
to have a draft, and when you will complete the project. As you develop
your timeline, you need to be realistic about when you can actually com-
plete the different stages of collecting your data and writing. You can
anticipate that events will prevent everything from going as planned.

Parent(s)
1. a. Describe your current living and family situation (parents, siblings, how

long homeless, where living, where child attends school).
b. Describe your child.
c. Describe your relationship with your child.

2. a. Do you think homelessness is affecting your child's schooling?
b. If so, tell me how (grades, foiends, attendance, transporlation).

3. Tell me about enrolling your child in school. What was the process like? Were
there any problems? Conditjons? Challenges?

4. a. Do you feel that your child s right to an education has been recognized?
b. Why or why not? What experiences can you point to to support your

answer?

5. Describe the relationship between your child and his or her teachers.

6. a. What types of support ser-vices is your child currently being offered in
school and in the community?

b. How effective are those serwices?

c. How supportive of your child's educational and developmental growth do
you feel your child! school has been?

d. What about the Center for the Homeless?
e. Do you have any recommendations for these sources of help or requests for

other types of help or services for your child that are not currently offered?

7. How do you envision your child's future?



You are invited to participate in a study of homelessness and education con-
ducted by Mary Ronan, an undergraduate at the University of Notre Dame, during
the next few months. If you decide to participate, you will

1. provide Llp to two interuiews with the researcheq

2. allow the researcher to use excerpts from the inter-views in publications about
research with the understanding that your identity will not be revealed at any
time.

Participation is completely voluntary. You may choose to stop participating
at any time prior to completion of the project. Should you have any questions at
any time, you are welcome to contact the researcher by phone or e-mail. Your
decision to pafticipate will have no effect on or prejudice your future relationship
with the University of Notre Dame. One possible benefit of participating in the
study is that you wiil have the opportunity to learn about the implications of
homelessness on education.

If you are willing to participate in this research, please read and sign the con-
sent form below. You will be given a copy of this form to keep.

CONSENT FORM
I agree to participate in all of the procedures above. I understand that my identity
will be protected during the study and that others will not have access to the inter-
views I provide. I also understand that lny name will not be revealed when dota from
the research are presented in publications. I have read the above and give the

researcher; Mary Ronan, permission to use ex.cetpts from transcripts of tapes with-
out identifying me as the writer or speaker.

Date Signature

Si gnat ure of Re s ear cher

[Tblephone number] / [E-mail addres s ]
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FIGURE 11.3 Sample Interview Consent Form

People cannot always meet you when you would like them to, and you
may have to change your own schedule. Therefore, be sure to contact par-
ticipants well in advance of the time you would like to speak with them in
intewiews or focus groups.

ff Describe your purpose. Summarizeyour issue, describing how it
has led you to the question motivating your research.

B Define your method. What tools and strategies are you planning
to use? Why are they appropriate and sufficient for your purposes?

l-
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p Discuss your implications. What is the context of the conversa-
tion you are entering? What signifi.cant information do you expect
your study to uncover?

!l Include additional materials that support your research. These
may include an annotated bibliography, a series of interwiew ques-
tions, and blank consent forms.

AN ANNOTATED STUDENT PROPOSAL

Our student Mary Ronan submitted a formal proposal for a study of the
education of a homeless child. Ronan's proposal was exceptionally well
prepared, thorough, and thoughtful, and she included a number of ad-
ditional materials: an annotated bibliography; sample questions for the
teachers, students, and parents she planned to interview; and sample con-
sent forms. We reprint only the main part of her proposal, the par"t that
includes her purpose, methods, and discussion and implications sections,
for you to consider as a model for proposal writing. Notice how Ronan
summarizes her issue and explains how it led to her research, and how she
makes her readers understand why her research is important.

Identifiea a preooing
concern that. readers
ahould be aware of,

Providea a defrnition
of a key ooncept to
clarify the focus of
research,

CASE STUDY OF ONE HOMELESS CHILD 1

Research Paper Proposa[:

A Case Study of One Hometess Chitd's Education and Lifestyle

Mary Ronan

In 2000, the Urban lnstitute estimated that 1.35 mil
lion children experjence homelessness over the course of a year

(Urban Institute, 2000). The U.5. Department of Education

estimated that the number of children and youth in hometess

situations increased from approximatety 841,700 to 930.000

in 2000 (U.S. Department of Education, 2000). It also deter-

mined that preschooI and etementary-aged children make up

the [argest numbers of chitdren experiencing homelessness (U.S.

Department of Education, 2000). Hometessness as experienced

by school-aged children is clearty increasing.

Homeless chitdren and youth are defined as "those

individual.s who lack a fixed, regutar, and adequate nighttime

residence" (McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, 1987).
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This includes children who live in shetters, cars, motets, and

numerous other inadequate housing situations. The McKinney-

Vento Act states that each child of a homeless individual and

each hometess youth must have equaI access to the same free,

appropriate pubtic education as provided to other chitdren. It
states specificatty that homelessness a[one js not a sufficient

reason to separate these students from the majnstream school

environment.

Homelessness has serious implications for chitdren's

developmental and academic growth. DevelopmentaI probtems

inc[ude withdrawat, aggression. short attention span. steep

disorders, speech detays, regressive behaviors, immature motor

behavior. immature peer interaction, and inappropriate social

interactjon with adutts (Baumoht. 1996; Pawlas, 1994). These

developmental problems lead to academic probtems, which are

especiatly evjdent in reading and math. The majority of home-

less students read betow grade [eve[ and score betow grade [eve[

in mathematics (Pawlas. 1994; Stormont-Spurgin & De Reus,

1995; Watsh & Bucktey, 1994; Ziesemer & Marcoux, 1992).

Hometess students have higher rates of schooI transfer, special

educatjon services. and grade retention (Baumohl, 1996; Walsh &

Bucktey, 1994). Hometess students face barriers to school

enrollment and attendance. These students often do not have

the documents required for schooI enrollmen| as a resp[t, many

children are turned away from attending school untiI this issue
js resotved (U.S. Department of Education. 2000). Transporta-

tion to and from school is the biggest problem for hometess

youth (U.5. Department of Education, 2000). These barriers

directl.y and negativety affect the success of hometess students

in schoo[.

A stable lifesty[e for these children is crucial to their
menta[, emotiona[, physicat, and sociaI weLt-being. "Stabil"ity is

central to chitdren's growth and development, and times of tran-

sition are times of risk" (Baumoht, 1.996, p.118). Hometessness

creates great risks for the developmentaI and academic growth

of youth; these risks need to be confronted. "Chitdren who have

lost their homes live the experience of having, as they describe

it. 'nowhere to go"' (Watsh & Bucktey, 1.994, p.2).
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Communities need to examine how they are reacting and

responding to the struggles and needs of hometess students.

Despite the obstacles that hometess students face. schoo[s are

an ideal setting for devetoping and organizing the educationaI

and social services they need (Watt. 1996). Comprehensive ser-

vices including both educators and sociaI workers can be done

both within and outside the school system (Watt, 1996). If these

hometess children's lives are to improve, they wiLL require the

hetp of schoots and social agencies, both working as parts of a

community that is sensitjve and responsive to these students'

needs. It js ctear that society understands the importance of

caring for hometess students, but to what extent have schools

and sociaI service agencies carried out their suggestions or

ptans?

The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act defines

hometess youth and explains the rights of students facing

homelessness. It provides specific guidetines for how schools

and social service agencies are to care for homeless students'

educational needs. Yet Congress has not adequatety funded state

or [oca[ efforts to implement this legistation. In 2003, Congress

appropriated $55 mittion for educational programs under the

McKinney-Vento Act. However, this appropriation js $15 mittjon

less than the authorized amount of $70 mi[[ion (Nationat Coati-

tion for the Hometess, 2004). Is the country doing everything

it can to ensure the rights of homeless children as stated in the

McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act?

Purpose

The question this research is attempting to answer is

"To what extent are schoo[s and social service agencies, working

as parts of larger communities, creating a stable lifestyte that

wi[[ improve hometess students' developmentaI and educational

growth?" There has not been much research examining how

effectivety schoots and social service agencies are creating sta-

bitity in hometess students' lives. In order to better the lives of

these chitdren. research must be done investigating and evatu-

ating the current services offered.

Explains why the
increaae in home-
Ieaanees ia auoh a
preeeing problem
for educators and
reviewa reaearch to
determine what we

know,

ldentifiea a gap: what
we etill need to know
that reaearch haa
not focused on,

Formulates the quee-
tion motivating the
writer'g research,

Further definea the
gap ln what is neaes-
sary to addreae the
problem the wriler
identifiea.

Provideg a more
apeaifia veraion of
the question moti-
vating thio research.
Developa a rationale
for conductin6 fur-
ther reaearch and
anowero the question
"Whatb at atake?"
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INTERVIEWING 3O7

CASE STUDY OF ONE HOMELESS CHILD

Discussion and Imptications

In America, over 800,000 children are homeless. In

South Bend, over 300 chi[dren Live in one of three homeless

sheLters. It js betjeved that 50% of these [oca[ chitdren witl grow

up to be homeless. Many homeless chitdren do not attend school

regularly. Studjes have found that those who do attend school

do not perform as wet[ as their peers and have djfficuttjes sociat-

izing with others. A school should be a permanent safe-haven

for these students. A school should be one place that these stu-

dents might be abLe to considertheir home. Why then do prob-

lems invotving hometess youth and education continue to exist?

Hometessness traps the young in a vicious cycLe from

which they may never be able to escape. If they are continu-

ously moving from shelter to shelter, they are continuously

moving from schoo[ to school. As a resutt, their attendance may

drop; their performance may not be at grade [eve[; they may be

stereotyped and [abe[ed by others based on their temporary [ife-

styte. Without the psychotogica[, socjat, and mentaI benefits a

strong formaI education imparts, the hometess chjld seems to be

Left to the fate of his or her parents. The cycte of hometessness

continues for another generation.

Perhaps as a resutt ofthis study, there wi[[ be more com-

munity and school action and involvement to support home-

less students. Perhaps there wi[L be better busing systems so

that these students can remain enrolted in the same schooI for

Longer periods. Perhaps school sociaI workers can work toward

finding more permanent living arrangements for their homeless

students. Perhaps more mentorjng and tutoring programs can be

formed to aid homeLess students. Much can be done and shoutd

br: done to better the Lives of these students.

Deaoribes the
approach to anewer-
ing the reaearch

4ue7tion,

Explaina what the
approach will help
uncover and how ohe
will build on others'
work to offer a per-
opeative that others
have neglected,

The devetopmental and academic Hves of students are

threatened by the l.ack of stabitity resulting from homelessness.

This issue is a very important one as the numbers of homeless

chitdren continue to increase each year. Answering this ques-

tion wi[[ provide vaLuable information to both schools and sociaI

agencies about how to better care for the specific needs and

rights of homeless students. Moreover, this research wjl[ lead to

a greater sense of community caring for those who Live in pov-

erty. It may inspire future research and the creation of programs

that better aid homeless students.

Methods

I wii[ take a case study approach in order to better

understand this issue and attempt to answer my research ques-

tion. My case study wi[[ focus on one child from the South Bend

Center for the Hometess. I wi[L interview the chiLd, his or her

parents. teacher. school sociaI worker, and others who ptay a

rote in creating stabitity in this chitd's tife. I witt take notes as

we[[ as audio-record the interviews. These interviews wit[ a[[ow

me to exptore the connectjons between homelessness and edu-

cation as explained by the voices of those who witness or are

affected by homelessness every day.

I wit[ atso be using archivaI informatjon, including both

journaI articles and books. from the l"ibrary. I wit[ exp[ore what

other researchers have contributed to this issue and what they

are currently saying about it. I witt also examjne present-day

statistics involving homelessness, youth, and education and witl.

study the ptans of various government and community programs

and poticies. particul'ar[y the McKinney-Vento Hometess Assis-

tance Act. This wil"t hetp me to further develop and answer my

own questions about homelessness and education.

Utitizing these various methods wit[ provide me with a

broad range of information and resources that witt ajd me in

compteting my research. Directly discussing this educatjon issue

with participants wi[[ Lead to an honest and realistic perspec-

tive. It is the true stories of those who are faced with the issue

of homelessness on a daity basis that wil.t bring this important

issue to the surface.
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